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Abstract-Duplex structures In natural fold-thrust hclts occur over a wide range of geometric scales. Duplex 
thrust ramps exhihit a regular spacing linearly related to the thickness of strata involved in the duplex. We suggest 
that buckling instability in layered systems can produce local stress concentrations which localize thrust ramps 
with regular spacing. This mechanism is demonstrated through analog (centrifuge) and numerical (finitc- 
element) modelling. 

Centrifuge models containing finely-laminated multdayers composed of plasticine and silicone putty (simulat- 
ing rocks such as limestone and shale) are compressed trom one edge: folds propagate from hinterland to 
foreland. As shortening contmues. the lowest competent unit IS thrust into a blind duplex structure by break- 
thrusting. The duplex develops by serial nucleation of faults from hinterland to foreland; the ramp locations are 
inherited from the initial buckling instability. 

Finite-element models based on the analog models and their natural prototypes demonstrate that stress 
concentrations develop in fore-limbs of anticlines withm competent stratigraphic units. Models containing thrust 
discontinuities (at sites of calculated stress concentration) display addltional stress concentrations in the fore- 
limbs of unfaulted folds closer to the forcland. The locus of stress concentration thus propagates towards the 
foreland. consistent with foreland thrust propagation m nature. The location and regular spacing of ramps are 
inherited from early (possibly even Inclplent) buckle folds. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been well documented in many geological 
examples that thrusts in horizontal strata occur in 
imbricate arrays and generally follow flat-rampflat 
trajectories upward from a basal dCcollement towards 
the Earth’s surface (e.g. Dahlstrom 1969, 1970, and 
many others). Mandl & Shippam (1981), Wiltschko & 
Eastman (1983,1988), Bombalakis (1986.1989), Schedl 
& Wiltschko (1987), Eisenstadt & De Paor (1987), Cello 
&Nur(1988),Platt(1988),Goffefal.(199O)andGoff& 
Wiltschko (1992). among others, have proposed various 
dynamic models to explain why thrusts ramp up from the 
basal dtcollement and why large-scale imbricate thrusts 
that originate as frontal thrusts have regular spacing. 
These include the influence of stratigraphic irregu- 
larities, stress oscillation due to stick-slip faulting, and 
stress redistribution in the underlying strata due to 
loading by the transported thrust sheet or to tapering of 
the overlying thrust sheet toward the foreland. 
Although these models have aided understanding of the 
mechanics of thrust ramping, particularly the formation 
of frontal ramps, none of them can explain the regularity 
of ramp spacing that is observed over the wide size range 
of natural duplex structures. 

In duplex structures, a floor thrust and a roof thrust 
are linked by fault branches which ramp across the 
bedding and which commonly exhibit a relatively con- 
stant spacing as measured along the bedding, perpen- 
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dicular to the strike of the faults (see below). Buckling 
instability is a characteristic of mechanically layered 
systems of all scales. A genetic connection between 
buckling and thrusting has been proposed by Heim 
(187X), Willis (1893), Currie et al. (1962), Dahlstrom 
(1970) and others. In an ongoing program of analog 
modelling of thrusting using the centrifuge technique, 
we have demonstrated that low-amplitude buckling of 
competent units may help to localize and hence control 
the spacing of thrust ramps in duplex structures (Dixon 
& Tirrull991, Liu 1990, Liu & Dixon 1990,1991, Dixon 
& Liu 1991). Morley (1994) has applied the concept and 
our model results to a particularly well-documented 
natural example in the Caledonides. In the present 
paper, we extend our examination of this hypothesis by 
combining the results from analog (centrifuge) and nu- 
merical (finite-element) modelling. 

SPACING OF THRUST RAMPS IN DUPLEXES 

In this section we document a consistent relationship 
between thrust-ramp spacing and thickness of duplexed 
stratigraphic interval, and draw a parallel with the 
wavelength-thickness relationship for buckling. 

A striking feature of well-constrained structural cross- 
section through fold-thrust belts is the apparent regu- 
larity of spacing of thrust ramps in duplex structures of 
many sizes. We have measured the spacing of ramps or 
imbricates from restored cross-sections of 16 duplex 
structures from different thrust belts including the 
Valley and Ridge Province of the Appalachian Moun- 
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Table I. Thrust hpacmg and duplex height 

Katural Ijuplex Structures Duplex Number Average Standard Normalized 
Orogenic hclt height* Of spacingt deviation standard 
(source. Fig.. vxtmn) Cm) horces (ml Cm! deviation* 

286n 15.540 2390 0.15 Appalachians. U.S.A 
(Woodward 198.5~ section h) 

Appalachians. U.S.A. 
(Evans IYXY. Fig. IO. scctlon C.-C’) 

Brooks Range. Alaska. L.S.A. 
(Mrtra & Namaon IYXY. Fig. 4, section B) 

Canadian Rocky Mountain5 
(Fcrmor X: Price 1987. Fig\ IO and 11) 

Canadian Rocky Mountalns 
(Price 1981, Fig. 2, wctlon SW-NE) 

Canadian Rocky Mountalw 
(McMcchan 1985. Fig. 4) 

Canadian Rocky Mounrain\ 
(Skucc e/ ~1. lYY2. Fig. 2. duplex ‘A’) 

Sawtooth Range. Wyoming. U.S.A. 
(Mitra lYR6, F.lg. 24) 

Wasatch Range, Utah. C .S..4 
(Schirmer IYW. FIN. 0. xctlon C-C“) 

Alps. Switzerland 
(Boycr & Elllott IY82, Fig. 32) 

Molnc Thrust Belt. Scotland 
(Elliott & Johnson 1Y80. I-lg. 1X. 
sccrions M->I’ and K-K’) 

Scandinawan Calcdonldc\ 
1.1 ownscnd ~‘f trl. lY86, Fig -3) 

titmalaya. Pakistan 
(Banks B Warburton I YXh. Ftg 5) 

Papuan Fold Belt. Ncv Ciuinea 
(Hill lYO1, Fig. 5) 

3330 16 9120 3700 0.4 

II.120 2600 0.23 

9-l 
I10 

1930 

IY 

i 

144 82 0.57 
274 89 0.32 

4920 360 0.07 

1524 16.130 880 0.05 

2.50 800 0.0 0.0 

4 II.9 0.5 0.04 

330 730 0.29 

2270 8700 

45 
27 

h 
1 

555 
735 

340 I2 1590 

72s 0.08 

I45 0.26 
340 0.46 

800 0.5 

71)60 31,770 6160 0.19 

2230 1 IO,830 1390 0.14 

Analog-Model Duplex Structures Duplex Number Average Standard Normalized 
Source height * of spacingi deviation standard 
(model number) (mm) horse\ (mm) (mm) deviationi: 

I.ILI 84 Dtuon (lYY(li 
(Model TH-33) I .o Y 6. I1 2.11 0.35 

I .lU ( 1990) 
(Model TWl.5) 1.33 7 7.Y2 3.13 0.39 

.Strat~graph~c intcrbal hctwccn root thrust and floor thrust. 
;-Bed length bctwccn adjacent thrust ramps, mcasurcd in transport direction. 
-:(Standard deviation) ~ (average spacing). 

tains (U.S.A.): the Rocky Mountains (Canada and 
U.S.A.); the Himalaya; the Caledonides (Norway); and 
the Moine Thrust belt (Scotland). For each duplex, we 
measured the duplex height (the thickness of strata 
between the roof thrust and floor thrust) and calculated 
the average spacing (bed length measured across strike) 
of thrust ramps that bound a number of horses constitut- 
ing the duplex structure. The data and their sources are 
listed in Table 1. For each duplex. the normalized 
standard deviation of average thrust spacing (standard 
deviation divided by average spacing) generally varies 
from zero to one third of the average spacing, though 
some extreme values exist. This suggests a strong tend- 
ency for duplex thrusts to have regular spacing. 

Figure I shows empirically that there is a general 
linear relationship in log-log space between the spacing 
of thrusts and the stratigraphic thickness of the duplexed 

interval. Admittedly, other variables such as rock 
rheology (influenced by mineralogy, grain size, water 
content. temperature, confining pressure) and rate of 
stress application might also be expected to play a role; 
indeed, such variables are likely responsible for much of 
the scatter in the data. 

The measurements include several potentially signifi- 
cant sources of uncertainty. First, there is considerable 
variation among the stratigraphic successions included 
in the duplexes we measured. Thus, the measured 
heights include various unknown thicknesses of incom- 
petent strata in addition to that of the main mechanical 
unit that dominates a duplex. Second, the stratigraphic 
units are likely to have been thickened by ductile strain 
associated with homogeneous layer-parallel shortening. 
Third. while fault spacing was measured parallel to 
bedding on restored cross-sections, the restoration pro- 
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cess may not have properly corrected for layer-paraltcl 
shortening [which has been eatimatcd to account for I& 
35”/0 of the total shortening in some fold-thrust belts 
(e.g. Protzman 8: Mitt-a 1990. Hall Kr Anastasia ILEG)]. 
The net result of these uncertainties is that the primary 
stratigraphic thickness of a duplex is likelv to be ovcres- 
timated and the primary spacing of thrust-ramps is like11 
to be underestimated. Nevcrthctcss. the regularity ot 
thrust spacing in a duples and its linear dependency on 
duplex height suggest that there is an internal mcchan- 
ism which controls duplex thrust spacing. 

This relationship hetwccn thrust spacing and duplex 
height is similar to that between fold wavelength and 
competent-mcmbcr thickness documented by Curric of 
al. (1962; see Fig. I ). although for equivalent measured 
stratigraphic thickness, thrust spacing is greater than 
fold wavelength. However, direct comparison hetw?ecn 
the data sets is difficult becaus~~ there is a fundamental 
difference between the two sets of thickness measure- 
ments. On the one hand, Lvhile recogniring that the 
wavelength of folds is influenced by interference among 
adjacent layers. Curric rt (I/. (1962) measured only the 
thickness of a single ‘dominant member within each 
buckled stratigraphic interval. On the other hand. wc 

have mcasurcd the total thickness of the stratigraphic 
interval ktwcen floor and roof thrusts of each duplex, 
an interval which may include the incompetent strata in 
addition to the principal competent duplcxed unit, and 
ma): include more than one ‘dominant member’. Thus 
the expected sense of discrepancy between the two data 
sets is that duplex thickness should be too large or fold 
thickness too small at a given ‘wavclcngth’, as observed 
(KC Fig. 1). 

To compare the two data set> would require dctailcd 
analysi\ of each \tratigraphic section using modern buc- 
kling theory, an undertaking which was beyond the 
~~lpe of the present study. This approach has been 
pursued by Gaff ~1’ MI. ( 1990) in reference to the spacing 
of major- thrusts (formed as frontal ramps) in the Idaho- 
Wyoming thrust belt. They concluded that the spacing of 
major thrusts does not correspond to the theoretical 
buckling uavetength of the stratigraphic section. Gaff K: 
Wiltschko ( 1997) then investigated other dynamic con- 
trols on the spacing of frontal ramps. We stress that the 
present investigation focuses just on duplex thrusts. 

While the measured data do not demonstrate coinci- 
dence bctwcen buckling wavelength and the spacing of 
ciuplex thrusts. the senses of the discrepancies between 
the two types of measurements suggest that buckling and 
duplex thrusting may have similar dependence on the 
thickness of the stratigraphic interval involved. An cx- 
tension of this conclusion is that the two processes may 
be rclatcd; that is. thrust ramps may be localized by 
folding. (It should be noted that this mechanism should 
not br cuprcted to yield identical spacing for folds and 
ramps. because not every fold is likely to become 
l’auttcd: thei.cfore the average spacing of thrusts should 
bc grcalcr than the wavelength of folds in ii given 
\tratigraphic interval. This tcndcncy is also in the same 
~~nsc ah the discrepancv noted between the two data 
sets. ) 

(‘uri-lc 6’1 rrl. (1962. p. 669) entertained the same 
hypothesis: “there is the possibility that thrusts develop 
as a rc\ult of advanced folding”. and in so doing were 
following IHeim’s (1X7X) concept of ‘stretch thrusts’. In 
the prcscnt paper we examine the validity of this 
causative relationship through analog and numerical 
modclliri~. 

Analog modelling using the centrifuge technique 
( Rumbcrg 1967, 1981) and appropriate modct materials 
(Dixon B Summers 19X5) can achieve considerable 
gcomctric and dynamic similarity between the models 
and the natural prototype system. It has the great 
ad\,antage that the kinematic evolution of structures can 
be documented lvhile a model is deformed in stages. We 
have applied the centrifuge technique in an analog 
modelling study of fold-thrust tectonics. The details of 
the technique. the initial geometry and kinematic evol- 
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ution of the models. and theit- similar-it\ tc) aelcctetl 

natural prototypes have hecn presented elaeu her-c 

(Dixon & Tirrul IYYI. L~LI & Dixon IYYO. IYYI. Dison & 

Liu 1901). We lvill repcat here only ;I brief \umm;lr\, to 

familiar& the reader with the proccsh. and focu\ ~&onc 

typical model (TH-31). 

The model is constructed of Inminae ol‘ Plasticinc’” 

and silicone putty. material\ \hhich are suitable mtlchan- 

ical analogs for Iimestonc and shale, respcctivcly. under 

conditions expect4 within :I deforming fold-thrust belt 

and for the scale-m<)dcl ratios chosen (DiscIn & 

Summers 198.5. Dixon & l‘irrul 1YY1 : \cc I‘ablc 2). I‘hc 

stratigraphic sequcncc contains \ix unit\ of altcrnatlng 

bulk competency (hithil(~\~lhi~hilowihighl~~l~~~ Irom top 

to bottom). The three competent units each contain 1o11r 

equal-thickness laminae ofplasticinc ofdifferent col~~ur\ 

(black. red. blue and vello~v) with ;I total thicknc\\ of 

1 .OO mm; the incompe;cnt units each contain 4 Iamin:~c. 

two of silicone putty and two of black plasticine in ;I 

thickness ratio of 2: 1 and with a total thickness of (1.3.; 

mm. The thickness ot the ~LIII stratigraphic pile is 1 mm. 

Figure 2 shows the initial conliguration of the modc~l. 

The model \vas sublcctcd to horlrontal comp~-cs~~on 

from one end by gravitational collapse and lateral 

spreading of a plasticine ~vedge (Fig. 2). It was shortcncd 

in 4s stages, and sections cut between successive stages. 

The prq&sivc evolution of the model (through stages 

I- VI) i\ shown in profile view (vertical sections parallel 

to the 5hortcning axis) in Fig. 3. 

In early stages. the structure is characterized by 

buckle-fold trains in the three competent units. and 

localized. grouped small folds in incompetent units. 

After stage II, the buckle folds pervade the section, but 

their amplitudes decrease towards the foreland. During 

stage 11. three thrusts developed in the fore-limbs of 

prc\,iously-formed low-amplitude folds in the lowest 

competent unit. their displacements decreasing from the 

hInterland towards the foreland. 

During stage III, the folds in the upper and middle 

competent units continued to increase in amplitude. and 

nc’b thrusts developed within the lowest competent unit, 

in folds situated on the foreland side of those thrusts 

formed at earlier stages. Earlier-formed thrusts con- 

tinued to increase their displsccment cvcn as new thrusts 

nuclcatc, Thi:, evolution is documented in detail in Liu & 

Dixon ( IWO) and Dison K: Liu (1991), and this kind of 

c\,c)lution was also reported in the Rocky Mountain fold 

and thI-u\t belt of North America by Boycr (1991) who 

charactcrizcd it as ‘synchronized thrusting‘. 

An evolutionary relationship between folding and 

thrusting can be observed in the lowest competent unit 

of the model (Figs. 3 and 4; SW dctaiied description in 

the caption of Fig. 3). The structures evolve as follows: a 

told nucleates first and localizes a thrust ramp in its 

forcl;ind-riipping limb: the fold grows and tightens as the 

fault propagates through its front limb: the hanging-wall 

anticlinc‘\ shape is further modified as it is transported 

through the upper fault bend. Folding and thrusting 

altcrnatc in the dominant role during the deformation 

p1-aces\, but folding occurs first and the thrust ramps are 

‘break-thrusts’ as defined by Willis (lXY3). From this 

dc\cription (see also Liu & Dixon lY90, 1991, Dixon & 

1.1~1 1%) 1). it is clear that the earlier-stage low-amplitude 

folds in the competent units play a major role in localiz- 

ing the thrust ramps. The thrust ramps within the lowest 

competent unit have a regular spacing (set Table I) 

u hich is inherited from the buckle-fold train. The strik- 

ing similarity of the model structures to natural duplexes 

(1.111 C! Dixon IYYO. tOYI. Morley lYY4) suggests that this 

mechanism also operates in nature. 

.l‘hc question remains: Why do the thrusts propagate 

up\v;~~-ds through the front limbs of the folds? It is 
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reasonable to suspect that t‘orclarrct-dippirl~ fold littll~\ prcs~nl 41i~ch i\ to detcrminc how the stress field varies 
may be sites of stress conccrltrations suffrcicnrl~ intcmc loyally v,?thin thr horizontally-loaded foreland strata in 
to localize fault rupture. WC te\t thi\ hyFxxhcG\ using order to identify possible stre\s concentrations which 
finite-element modclling in the Iollouing scztion. might Isxxliz~ the nuclcatic~n and control the propaga- 

tion (I( Ixult\-. l’hc finite-t‘kment modcls were designed 
to simulate the rclcvant geometric and mechanical 

FINITE-ELERIEW ANAJ,I‘SJS 

Finite-element annlysis can tlc’terminc atrcsses. ciis- 
placements and strains in ;i body with \pccitied rheolog! 
and boundary conditions (Keddy I9H-I. Burnett 1087). 11 
has been widely applied to geological problems (e.g. 
Dieterich 19hY. Dieterich & C‘artcr lcl)hrl. Fkrner CI trl. 
1972. De Bromaekcr cir Becker lC17S. Miiller & Hriegcl 
1980. Schedl & Wiltschko lQ87). 

The purpose of using the finite-element method in the 

As this is ;I first-order- test of the hypothcais that folds 
c‘;tn inclncc \trcss concentrations that might localize 
thrust rumps, WC h:tvc not performed an exhaustive 
parafn~~lrir- \tudy in\;olving numerous iold geometries 
;~nd ;I rangy of fold amplitudes. Furthermore, we have 
not attcmptcd to mndcl the grouth to finite-amplitude 
hucklc tolds. We use a linear elastic model because we 
\cch only to detrrmine the instantaneous stress distri- 
bution u ithin strata that were previously buckled (albeit 
I’! visccq,lastic Now). The elastic parameters used were 
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II * 1.125 

obtained from te\ta on small intact samples. so the 
strength of the rock mass is cxaggcrated. However, as 
we arc interested in orientation patterns and relative 
stress concentrations rather than absolute stress levels. 
this simplification seems .justitied. We emphasize that 
the stress levels calculated in the finite-element analyses 
should not hc taken as representative of stress levels 
expected in the prototype system. 

The modelling employ4 the pl-ogram ABAUCS 
(Hibbitt, Karlsson and Soresen Inc.) on an IBM ES9000 
main-frame computer at Queen‘s University. Accuracy 
was checked bv testing convergence and bv recalculation 
using models with element grids discretized at a smaller 
scale. 

Three sets of models were designed on the basis of the 
centrifuge modelling. The numerical models represent 
prototypes measuring 96 km long and 4 km thick, scaled 
from the ccntrifugc models. All the numerical models 

contain six stratigraphic units. three competent units 
and three incompetent units. The three sets of numerical 
models differ in that the first (series H, Fig. 5a) con- 
tained horizontal strata; the second (series F, Fig. 5b) 
incorporated a train of three low-amplitude fold culmi- 
nations on the left-hand (hinterland) side; and the third 
(series FT. Fig. 5c) incorporated not only fold trains but 
also thrust faults in the lowest competent unit. In series 
FT the incompetent units accommodate distributed de- 
formation that represents floor and roof thrusts which 
arc linked by duplex ramps that climb across the lowest 
competent unit. In all models the strong units were 
modelled with the elastic properties of limestone. and 
the weak units with those of shale (Touloukian et al. 
1983. Carmichael 19X?) (see Table 3). 

In all the models the right-hand vertical boundary (the 
‘foreland’ end) is fixed. This does not correctly simulate 
the buttressing effect of a semi-infinite sheet, and there- 
fore the right-most end of the models should be neg- 
lected. The floor boundary is also fixed, with neither 
horizontal nor vertical movement of nodes permitted. 
This simulates a high-strength (‘glued’) contact between 
the stratigraphic pile and a rigid basement. A constant 
horizontal compressive stress ( 150 MPa) was applied to 
the left-hand (‘hinterland’) boundary. The nodes at this 
boundary may move vertically while the boundary is 
displaced to the right as a vertical plane. The top 
boundary (representing the Earth’s free surface) is free 
to move in any direction. The calculation includes 
gravity and incorporates a plane-strain boundary 
condition. 

The boundary conditions in the finite-element models 
can be compared with those in the analog models as 
follows: both have a fixed foreland boundary; the basal 
boundary in the analog models is able to slip laterally 
once its shear strength is exceeded, while that in the 
finite-element models is fixed; the hinterland interface 
of the stratigraphic pile is constrained to remain vertical 
in the finite-element model whereas it is free to deform 
and rotate in the analog models: and the top surface is 
unconstrained in both systems. 

l’he fault surfaces in models of series FT are rep- 
resented by one-dimensional interface elements. The 
mechanical behaviour of these surfaces is defined by the 
coefficient of friction of the classical Coulomb friction 
law: the shear strength of the interface element varies in 
proportion to the normal (compressive) stress acting 
across it: displacement cannot occur on the surface 
unless the shear stress reaches this frictional limit. The 
pre-existing faults arc non-cohesive and have a co- 
efficient of internal friction of 0.57. 

A total of I? calculations wcrc performed with differ- 
cnt applied stresses and different mesh sizes. The aim of 
using different numbers of elements was to check the 
accuracy of the analysis. The results from three calcu- 
lations (models H2, Fl and FTI) are discussed here. The 
finite-element grids for these three models are shown in 
Fig. 5. The program (ABAQUS) computes output at 
four interpolated points within each four-node element, 
and at three points within each three-node element. 
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Analyticml results 

Model with horizortttrl smm. We computed the stress 
distribution in horizontal strata as ;I basclinc against 
which the influence of folds and faults can be compared. 

The spatial variation of orientation of the maximum 
principal stress (a,) in model H? is shown in Fig. 6(a). 
There is a gradient of (I, orientation in the three com- 
petent units, from horizontal at a high level at the 
hinterland end to steeply-plunging and vertical at depth 
and towards the central part of the model. At the 
foreland end (approximateI> the right-moat 20% of the 
model) the effect of the rigid end boundarv is seen as 21 
disturbance of the regular gradient. There is a similar 
gradient within the weak units, although (J, everywhere 
has a steeper plunge than in the stiff units. This pattern is 
like that of Hafner (iY-51). It differs in that the tralcc- 
tories deflect across the material boundaries (whereas 
Hafner’s calculation dealt with a homogeneous block). 
See also Trcagus (IYXI. 198.3) for a thcorctical treatment 
of stress/strain refraction across boundaries between 
layers of contrasting viscosity. The trajectories are much 
steeper in model H? than in Hafner’s calculation. 
especially in the ccntrc part of the model where the) 
become nearly vertical. because of the influence of 
gravity forces. In this area. the load applied at the 
hinterland end of the model has little intlucnce and the 
stress is largely induced by gravity. This is compatible 
with in situ stress measurements [see, c.g. data summar- 
ized by Suppe (lYX5)] indicating that the vertical stress is 

greater than the horizontal stress in regions where the 
stress field is induced mainly by gravity. 

I‘he spatial variation of the values of maximum 
principal strcsa (cJ,) and differential stress (CJ~ - oj) is 
shown by the contours in Figs. h(b) X: (c). respcctivcly. 
~I‘hc stress \~alue\ are highest at the hinterland end of the 
model. within the stitf layers, and decrease monotoni- 
calty toisards the forcland. In the central part of the 
model. whet-c the effect of the end-load is not signifi- 
cant. the stress contour lines arc parallel to the material 
boundaries and the value increases with depth due to 
gravity. The lowest viilucs of (7, and differential stress 
((J, - CJ?) occur in the central part of the uppermost 
strong unit. The modcratc stress concentration at the 
foi-eland end of the model is due to the fixed boundary 
condition and should be ignored. 

I‘his model exhibits an o\.erall stress concentration (in 
the stiff lavcrs) within a triangular region in front of the 
loaded hinterland boundary. Failure would be antici- 
pated to initiate in the vicinity of the top left end. 
Although modified here by the presence of layers with 
contrastIng strength. the overall pattern of stress is 
consistent with Coulomb wedge theory (Davis et ul. 
lW3). As failure initiates. the stratigraphic pile would 
be thickened at the hintcrtand end and the stress concen- 
tration would expand to the right. towards the foreland. 
However, the monotonic stress gradient does not pro- 
vidc a basis of expecting faiturc to nucleate at any 
particular point distant from the hinterland boundary. 

The variation of orientation of the principal stress 
axt’s in the hintcrtand portion of model H2 (a, shown in 
Fig. ha) ih compatible with dc\,elopmcnt of foreland- 
verging thrust faults that arc listric and have a stair-step 
(fat-ramp-tlat) trajector!, through the stratigraphic 
pile. SUI-faces v f  shear failure should have low dips 
within the weak unit\ and steeper dips within the stiff 
units, nd their dips should steepen from the lowest to 
the topmost cliff unit. 
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Modrl with low-nmplitrrdr~o1rl.s. The models of series 
F (Fig. Sb) were designed such that their geometry was 
similar to that of the analog rnodcls after the early stages 
of deformation, when low-amplitude folds had formed 
in the rear part of the model foreland (e.g. model TH- 
24. stages I and II; see Fig. 3). The aim of the calcu- 
lations on series F is to determine the stress distribution 
in such folded layering for comparison with that in 
models with horizontal strata. 

The spatial variation of orientation of the maximum 
principal stress (CT,) in model Fl is shown in Fig. 7(a). 
The general pattern is similar in many respects to that of 
model H2 (Fig. ha): (71 is steeper in weak units. while its 
plunge in stiff units steepens with depth and distance 
from the loaded boundary. However. the folds have a 
strong influence on the attitude of (1, in the stiff units. (1, 
plunges diagonally across the bedding in the hack 
(hinterland-dipping) limbs of the anticlines but tends 
towards parallelism with bedding in the front (foreland- 
dipping) limbs. 

The stress orientations in the folds in this rnodel differ 
systematically from those calculated by Dieterich h: 
Carter (lY6Y) for buckled viscous multilayers. In their 
model. ol consistently plunged in the same direction as 
the dip of the fold limbs. whereas in this model it plunges 
towards the foreland. There arc several reasons for this 
difference. There was stronger stress ‘channelling’ in 
Dieterich & Carter’s (lY6Y) model because it had a 
single thin strong layer embedded in a thick weak 
matrix, whereas here the weak units are thinner SC. there 
is more coupling between the several stiff layers. Dieter- 
ich 6i Carter’s models were symmetrical because the 
compression was applied at both ends and the top and 
bottom surfaces were beyond the zone of influence of 
the folding; here. in contrast, the load is applied at one 
end only. and the top surface is free and the bottom 
fixed. Finally. their analysi\ did not include gravitational 
forces because they were studying small-scale folding. 
All of these factors contribute to rotate (1, into a 
foreland-plunging attitude in our finite-element model 
Fl. 

We have also computed the orientations (+35” to a,) 
of the planes of rnaximum shear stress (T,;,,) in model 
FI. Figure 7(b) shows the two orthogonal orientations 
for each element. For most rocks, with a coefficient of 
internal friction in the range 0.5-1.0 (Jaeger & Cook 
lY7Y). Coulomb shear failure of intact material would 
occur on planes inclined at +22”-33”. rather than at 
+15”. to (I, Nevertheless, this plot conveys an approxi- 
mation of the expected orientations of potential shear 
failure. In the foreland-dipping limbs of folds in the stiff 
unit\. one of the two conjugate planes of ~~~~~ is inclined 
to the layer in an orientation compatible with formation 
of foreland-verging thrust faults that would ramp across 
the bedding as ‘break-thrusts‘. In the hinterland-dipping 
limbs, one T,,,,, plane is at a lower angle or even parallel 
to the layering and is less-favourably oriented for the 
formation of thrust ramps. This is also consistent with 
the observation that back-thrusts, if they develop, have 
higher angles relative to bedding (and steeper dips) than 
do fore-thrusts (Chapple lY78, Tirrul lYX3, Davis ef al. 
1YXi). 

‘l‘he spatial variation of the values of maximum princi- 
pal stress (CT,) and differential stress ((7, - c~~i) in model 
Fl is shown by the contours in Figs. 7(c) & (d), respect- 
ively. For the sake of clarity, the left-hand (hinterland) 
portions of these plots are reproduced at enlarged scale 
in Figs. 7(c) & (f). Both patterns differ substantially 
from those ofthr plane-layered model H2 (Figs. 6b & c). 
While the stress levels are still generally higher at the 
hinterland end, there is no longer a smooth monotonic 
gradient from left to right: rather, there are distinct 
localized concentrations of stress within the stiff layers. 
in the torcland-dipping limbs of the folds. This is most 
marked in the lowest stiff layer where U, exceeds 300 
MPa and 700 MPa in the left-hand and middle folds, 
respectively. The right-hand fold in the lowest stiff layer 
also exhibits a small but significant concentration (100 
MPa) relative to the immediate surroundings. The 
differential stress pattern exhibits similar, and indeed 
even rnore pronounced. concentrations that are clearly 
localized in the foreland-dipping fold limbs. 
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Model Mitlz hot/t ,folds rrrlti tllr.ll.sts. From t hc analog 
modelling we observed that nhen the t’olds in the com- 
petent units had grown to a significant amplitude. faults 
propagated through the forcland-dippirig fold limbs (see 
above and Fig. 3). Once prcscnt. thrust discontinuities 
in the strong units might be expected to influence the 
stress distribution within the told stratigraphic pile. The 
next stage of the finite-element investigation was 
designed to assess this effect. 

Model FT1 (Fig. 5~) represents ;I more achanccd state 
of deformation than that of model F 1 , and is comparable 
to Stage III of the analog model (set‘ Fig. 3). Two 
foreland-verging thrusts ~vcr-e incorporated into the 
foreland-dipping limbs of the first and second folds 
(counting from hinterland tou,ard< Coreland) in the lou- 
est strong unit. The first thrust cut completely through 
the layer and the second cut onI> through its lower half. 
In addition. a fourth anticlinal culmination was added to 
the fold train: there arc thus tno unfaulted folds in front 
of the folds that are cut by thrusts. 

The spatial variation ot the \.aIue\ ot maximum princi- 

pal stress (u,) and differential stress (~7, - CJ~) is shown 
by the contours in Figs. S(a) & (b), respectively. Again 
for the sake of clarity, the left-hand (hinterland) 
portions of these plots are reproduced at enlarged scale 
in Figs. X(c) 6i (d). The patterns are substantially similar 
to those in model Fl (Fig. 7), with stress concentrations 
in the foreland-dipping limbs of stiff-layer anticlines. 
especially in the lowest stiff layer. The discontinuities 
that were built into the lowest stiff layer have a signifi- 
cant effect; indeed, the differential stress reaches a value 
of over 3OfJ MPa (the highest value in the model) at the 
tip of the right-hand discontinuity which cuts only the 
lower part of the layer. This indicates that fracture is 
likely to continue its propagation upwards through the 
layer. 

An even more significant result of this model is that 
there are stress concentrations associated with the third 
and fourth anticlines in the lowest stiff unit. The stress 
concentration in the foreland-dipping limb of the third 
anticline is very strong, having a value equal to that 
around the first (left) thrust. The stress concentration in 
the third told is greatly increased compared with that in 
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the equivalent fold in model Fi M.hlch has no thrusts 
(compare Figs. Xc & d with Fig\. 7e M i). Model FI. with 
only three anticlines, exhibited ;I weak stress concen- 
tration asaociatcd with the Iimb of the right-most fold 111 
the lowest stiff layer. M<>del F’l‘l h;ls l’our Lmticlines, and 

again there is a weak strc\\ concentration associated 
with the right-most enc. not\\ith~t~lndiri~ the pre\cncc of 
the fracture discontinuitics hct\vcen the site and the 
hinterland boundary \vherc the compressive load i\ 
applied. TherefoI-e. the mcldc~ls demonstrate that ;IS 
folds propagate towards the foreland, 50 do stress COP 
centrations in their fol-eland-dipping limbs. Furthcr- 
more. thrust discontinuities ha\c ;I weakening effect on 
the fold complex. and assist the foreland propagation of 
the stress concentr’~itiori~. 

DISCUSSIOIV AND (‘orscI.l~sIoNs 

Our centrifuge model\ (ol which Fig. 3 i\ just one 
typical example) demonstr;ltc that thrust ramps can be 
localized by earlier-formed lowamplitude folds. flori- 
zontal compression c;iusc~ nucleation of foids in the 
foreland strata. with regular \va\,elength controlled b!, 
the rheological properties and relative thickncsscs of the 
mechanical units (e.g. Biot 1% 1. I%!. C‘urric V/ r/i. 
1962, Ramberg 1960. l%2, l96S. Smith lc)N). Suh- 
sequently. thrust ramps nucleate‘ scri:illy from hintcl- 

land trrwards foreland. within the competent units, at 
sites which coincide with the foreland-dipping limbs of 
the l’olds. 

Finite-clement calculations on numerical models, 
with geometry and mechanical properties modelled on 
prototype systems also represented by the analog 
models. show that there arc stress concentrations along 
the tort-limbs of the folds: the differential stress is much 
larger in these areas than anywhere else in the models. If 
the compressed wedge is going to fail, it will fail in these 
regions first. Furthermore. in models with cohesionless 
fractures within some of the folds, the stress concen- 
trations persist and are associated with unfaulted folds 
further trom the hinterland end of the model fold-thrust 
belt. 

These relationships lead us to propose a generalized 
evolutionary model (Fig. 9) which explains the regu- 
larity ot thrust spacing in natural duplex structures. 
Under horizontal compression the stratigraphic pile 
deforms by layer-parallel shortening and by buckle fold- 
ing (Figs. Cla & b) (even if only of low amplitude). Stress 
concentrations (marked as dark areas in Fig. 9b) are 
associated with the foreland-dipping fold limbs. If the 
deforming mass subsequently undergoes brittle failure 
(Fig. C,c), this is most likely to initiate within the regions 
of stress concentration, that is, at sites localized by the 
folds. Furthermore, the orientation of the stress field 
withln the areas of stress concentration favours propaga- 
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t.‘ip 0 Schcmatlc illu\trdrlon ol formdtlon of a duplcv ax a conacqucncc of progrcasivc buckling. Unornamcntcd: 
compctcnt unit\ Sllppld: incompctcnt unit\. Darh rcgion5 ln Iowcr competent unit: sites of concentration of diffcrcntial 
\trc‘\s (and potcntlal tallurc). Sold Ilnc\ tranxcting Iowcr competent ~111: thrust ramps. Dashed lines wthin incompetent 

WII\: Roar and roof thructs of duplex structure. SW text tar detailed dlscu\sion. 

tion of shear fractures at ;I low angle across the com- 

petent stratigraphic units. torming forcland-verging 

thrust faults. because of three factors: overall horizontal 

compression applied from the hinterland end. drag 

against the basement. and local rotation of the bedding 

to foreland-dipping attitude. The stress concentrations 

are greatest at the base of the lower compctcnt strati- 

graphic units. The faults Mhich ramp through these units 

are likely to mcrgc M.ith floor and roof thrusts within 

under- and overlying incompetent units. thus forming 

duplex structures (c.g. Morley IYW). 

Continued horizontal compression of the deforming 

strata causes foreland propagation of the folding, which 

in turn causes further strc\s concentrations. Thus the 

processes of foldin g and thrust ramping propagate from 

hinterland towards forcland (Fig. Yd). However, the 

early-formed thrusts continue to accumulate displace- 

ment even Lvhile new ones arc nucleating. 

The stress concentration and brittle failure could 

occur at earl>, perhap\ even incipient. stages of folding. 

In such cases. the deformation associated with Cault drag 

and fault-bend folding \vould likely overprint and ob- 

scure any cvidcnce of precursory buckling. Thus. the 

lack of clear cvitlcncc of curlier tolding does not rule out 

the operation of this mechanism of ramp localization. 

Additional finite-clement moclclling is needed to assess 

the minimum fold amplitude required to generate a 

stress concentration that would cause faulting. 

This model is consistent with the observation that fold 

wavelength and duplex I-amp spacing are both linearly 

dependent on some measure ofthe thickness ofstrata in- 

volvcd in the two pr~~ccsscs. Further investigation _ apply- 

ing thcorctical models of fold mechanics to the actual 

multilayered scquenc~s [e.g. along the I~ne pursued by 

Gaff rf (11. ( I YYO)]. is ncedcd to dctcrminc whether there 

can be defined a suitable measure of ‘effective thickness’ 

(cf. Pollard & .Johnson 1073) of strata. which resolves the 

discrepancy between the spacing of thrusts in natural 

duplex structures and the dominant Lvavclcnpth of buc- 

kling in natural fold trains (Fig. I ). 

On the basis of this relationship, it may be possible to 

predict the spacing of thrusts in a duplex structure 

through detailed investigation of the expected buckling 

wavelength of the speciiic stratigraphic succession 

involved. These results are relevant to petroleum 

exploration in fold-thrust belts. in so far as structural 

traps are associated with duplex ramps. This approach 

will likely be most useful in cases where the duplex is 

blind and situated at depth, such that other means of 

locating the ramps are unreliable or unavailable. 
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